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Presentation Notes
Dear all,  as this is the fifth LuWQ conference, we as organising committee thought it was an excellent occasion to look back on what we have learned from all the contributions presented at the previous conferences. Therefore, we have prepared a presentation with some of the lessons learned.



Source: World Bank (2019) www.worldbank.org/qualityunknown (based on data 2000-2010 period)
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Presentation Notes
Just after the previous conference in Aarhus in 2019, the World Bank published a report about the risk for water quality problems in the world. You can see that waters are at risk in many part of the world, and that the problem is not limited to Europe, the USA, and Australasia. 

http://www.worldbank.org/qualityunknown
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Presentation Notes
Many countries developed policies and implemented measures to tackle water pollution already in the previous century. These policies and measures have been successful as these figures show;  see for the European Union (left) and for the USA (right). However, successes were mainly realised in the early days of implementation. While in more recent years, water quality improvements have been small or even absent. The low hanging fruit has been harvested in the early years,  and the more difficult job lies ahead. Back in 2011, we already saw this happen in the Netherlands. And we assumed that not only the Netherlands would be struggling with this problem. Therefore, Karel and I took the initiative to organise a conference about land use and water quality so that we could learn from each other, both from successes and failures.



In the beginning there was chaos
… as expressed in Karel’s handwriting

Land Use and Water Quality conferences
A. Systems function

B. Monitoring

C. Climate change

D. Assessment
of policies

E. Impact of land 
management practices

G. Management 
protected areas

H. Decision making
on programmes
of measures

I. Implementation
of programmes
of measures

F. Impact of eco-technological 
mitigation measures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we started, we sat down and systematically defined the different  fields of knowledge, as you can see on the drawing Karel showed in his presentation. We finalized this sketch and included relationships between the knowledge fields. And, based on this scheme, we defined the themes and topics for the conference together with colleagues from other countries. These themes you will probably recognize.  Although, the scheme is quite complicated, it still boils down to the well-known cycle.



Improving water quality

Reducing emissions
Policy and Science
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Presentation Notes
The cycle of improving water quality by reducing emissions,  With science to show if water quality improves and to help to find the most effective and efficient methods for reducing emissions if it does notAnd policy to make choices and set rules, And farm and water management to implement the necessary measures and provide feedback.



Messages in short

- Many substances play a role in water quality 
and new substances arise

- Monitoring is crucial  to determine current 
status and trends

- Sharing of data and information is important 
for decision making and involving stakeholders

- Be aware of that improving water quality 
1. needs a long haul
2. needs involvement of all concerned
3. faces many challenge

Land use and Water Quality conferences

https://www.unwater.org/publications/progress-on-ambient-water-quality-632-2021-update/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, coming back to the objective of this presentation, this is a list of a few messages that are key in our view. I will discuss them in more detail, and I am sure that theses issues will be addressed and improved during this conference.In short:Water quality in relation to agriculture is not only about nutrients, but other substances play a role as well, and new substances ariseReliable long-term monitoring data are needed to assess water quality status and trend Is also became clear that sharing of data is essential, both for decision making and involving and motivating stakeholdersWhen aiming to improve water quality, one should be aware of:�The improvement of water quality needs a long haul and involvement of all concerned. In addition, it faces many challenges.



Agriculture and Water Quality - Many substances play a role

pesticides
veterinary 

pharmaceuticals

sediments
nutrients, heavy metals,
plastics and PFAS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The LuWQ conferences focus on the impact of agriculture on water quality.  Although nutrients play an important role in water quality, other substances are important and were addressed at the conferences as well. These include sediments, veterinary pharmaceuticals, pesticides, heavy metals and new arising pollutants as plastics and per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS). As phosphorus sources are limited, sewage sludge is becoming an interesting source of phosphorus. The recent drought all over Europe has increased the interest in treated sewage water as a source for irrigation. The use of sewage sludge and treated sewage water comes with new pollutants that may threaten groundwater and surface water quality



Agriculture and Water Quality – Monitoring is crucial

Points of attention

Selection of
− Monitoring stations
− Sampling frequency
− WQ parameters

Quality controls
− Field work
− Laboratory analyses
− Data storage and 

handling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Monitoring is crucial to get the necessary information about current status and the effects of measures on water quality. Most countries monitor drinking water sources, have dedicated groundwater monitoring wells and monitor their surface waters. To monitor the effectiveness of measures, more specialized networks are required. This involves monitoring of agricultural practices, and the quality of water leaching from the rootzone and farm ditch water.   Selection of monitoring stations, sampling frequency and water quality parameters are points of attention. Quality controls essential to obtain reliable data. This involves controls of the quality of work carried out in the field and in the laboratory, and data controls.



Agriculture and Water Quality – Monitoring is crucial
Monitoring is conservative, 
but needs constant attention

- New problems or pollutants arise, or old 
ones gain political attention

- Representativeness of monitoring stations 
changes in time due to changes in o/a land 
use

- Risk of sudden jump in data quality and 
problems with analyses of trends due to:  
o Introduction of new sampling and/or 

analytical methods and instruments
o Change of laboratory 
o Change in data handling or storage
o …

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to know monitoring needs constant attention. On the on-hand monitoring is conservative in order to prevent structural breaks in data series. On the other hand, as new problems or pollutants arise or gain political attention changes might be necessary. In addition, there are changes in land use and in agricultural practices. Therefore, the representativeness or relevance of monitoring stations may change. 



Agriculture and Water Quality – Monitoring is crucial
Monitoring is conservative, 
but needs constant attention

- New problems or pollutants arise, or old 
ones gain political attention

- Representativeness of monitoring stations 
changes in time due to changes in o/a land 
use

- Risk of sudden jump in data quality and 
problems with analyses of trends due to:  
o Introduction of new sampling and/or 

analytical methods and instruments
o Change of laboratory 
o Change in data handling or storage
o …

Nitrate concentration (mg/L)

Structural break in trend in nitrate in 
shallow groundwater at two wells 
Due to change of laboratory in 2004 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although monitoring is conservative, changes do occur that might lead to a sudden jump in data quality and problems with analyses of trends , These are changes such as introduction of new methods or instruments, change of laboratory and change in data handling or storage.



Agriculture and Water Quality - Sharing data for decision making

United Nations, 2021 (data submission in period 2017-2020)
https://www.unwater.org/publications/progress-on-ambient-water-quality-632-2021-update/

Proportions of water 
bodies with ambient
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Reliable data and accompanying information are a prerequisite for decision making. Many regional, national and international bodies collect data on water quality and publish information in the form of maps that can be used for policy making. It is not only the lack of data the causes concerns. This map, e.g., shows that water quality in Europe is not a big problem. In most countries less than 40% of even less than 20% water bodies has not a good quality. Strange it is that data is missing for Spain, Portugal and Italy.



EEA, 2021 (WFD reporting)
https://www.eea.europa.eu/ims/ecological-status-of-surface-waters

Surface water status (2015)

United Nations, 2021

Netherlands
UN: <20% not good
EEA: >90% not good

Spain
UN: no data
EEA: data available at 
regional scale

Agriculture and Water Quality - Sharing data for decision making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is strange, because if we look at a map published by the European Environmental Agency, also published in 2021, we see there is data for Italy, Spain and Portugal. With regard to the available data, we see that in most regions in Europe more than 60% of the water bodies does NOT have a good ecological status instead of most countries having less than 40% of bodies not in good status.Of course there will be some differences between the maps due to difference in the definitions of ‘good water quality’ and difference in year of data collection. However, a lack of sharing of data and providing adequate information is a more probable cause. This problem of lack of sharing of data and information occurs on all levels, internationally, nationally and regionally, while proper exchange of data and information is needed for developing the adequate approach for tackling the water quality problem.



Land use and Water Quality conferences
Messages

- Many substances play a role and new substances arise

- Monitoring is crucial to determine current status and the 
effects of measures on water quality

- Sharing data for decision making and involving 
stakeholders

- Be aware of that improving water quality 
1. needs a long haul
2. needs involvement of all concerned 
3. faces many challenge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will now address the four topics one should be aware of when aiming to improve water quality



1. Improving water quality – needs a long haul
It takes a lot of time

− To establish relationships and 
built trust with people 
involved

− To establish a common goal 
and find the adequate mix of 
measurements

− To determine the current 
water quality and to show 
improvement

USA
Frank Coale
at LuWQ2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One thing, one should certainly keep in mind is that improving water quality needs a long haul. It is wise to communicate this before and during the project to all who finance the projects and to all groups involved in the project. To establish relationships and built trust between people involved takes a lot of time. Sometimes groups have a long history of opposing each other.In addition, it takes time to establish common goals and find the adequate mix of measurementAnd, last but not least, monitoring of water quality should be done for many consecutive years in order to determine existing water quality, and many more year to show the effectiveness of measures. It is often wise to also monitor the agricultural practices in order to show that there will be an effect on water quality in the future. Showing successes is needed to keep everyone motivated.



2. Improving water quality – Involvement of all

farmers extension 
officer

salesman

accountant, banker veterinarian
water boards

drinking water 

science

policy makers

environmental groups
Farmers Unions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The third point is that water quality improvement needs the involvement of all.Several examples presented at previous conferences have shown that it is not enough that policy makers make laws if we want to make agricultural more nature and environment friendly. Extension officers, with back up of scientist, should help farmers to find the most effective and efficient way to minimize their environmental impact. Water boards, drinking water compagnies and farmers unions may help to organize projects and provide financial support.  An often-forgotten group with large impact is the farm visitors group or ‘suppliers/advisors’. This group consists of bankers, accountants, vets and breeders, feed and fertilizer suppliers and advisors connected to the suppliers. There are a lot contact moments between farmers and these farm visitors. It is important that their messages are consistent with the agri-environmental project goals. And, of course, also environmental groups should be involved, on national, regional and local level. 



3. Improving water quality – many challenges 

B.  Other laws & regulations may have an effects on the environment

C.  Change in policy approach may jeopardise environmental goals 

Example: European Milk Quota and water quality in the Netherlands

Example: From a general regulation to a more targeted  approach in Denmark

A.  Incorrect use or interpretation of data may lead to incorrect conclusions
Example: Influence of “design” of groundwater monitoring network in Germany

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Improving water quality is a bumpy road. One of the challenges is the incorrect use or interpretation of data, which may lead to incorrect conclusions. I will illustrate this with an example from Germany.Another challenge is that other, non-environmental regulations, may interfere with environmental policies. To illustrate this, I have an example from the Netherlands.A third type of challenge is that environmental goals may be jeopardized by a change in policy approach.  An example from Denmark will illustrate this type.A fourth type of challenge is finding the right balance between legal and voluntary measures. An example from the US gives an overview of several types of measures that can help to improve water quality.



Challenges – A. Incorrect use or interpretation of data
Influence of “design” of groundwater monitoring network in Germany

Reporting for State of Environment (red)
& Nitrate Directive, old (blue)

Reporting for Nitrate 
Directive, new since 2015

Reporting to EEA
Nitrate Network (old)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This example shows the possible incorrect interpretation of data.Germany has a groundwater quality network that has about 800 monitoring well which is used for reporting to the EEA (red dots).This network consists of „representative“ monitoring stations for all land use per GWBIn the early nineties, a Nitrate Network was set up by selecting about 180 wells predominantly situated in the upper groundwater layer near agricultural land (blue dots).These wells were not representative; there was a special focus on monitoring stations showing high nitrate concentrations to be able to evaluate the success of implemented ND measures easily.However, the results were interpreted by the EU as ‘representative’ monitoring results, which let to wrong conclusions about the status of the groundwater in Germany. Therefore, in 2015, Germany newly designed a Nitrate Network with about 730 wells, representative for all land use per Federal State.



Challenges – A. Incorrect use or interpretation of data
Influence of “design” of groundwater monitoring network in Germany
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This figure will illustrate the effect of making the German Nitrate Groundwater Network representative for all land uses. The figure compares groundwater nitrate concentration between EU member states. The figure shows the percentages of monitoring stations falling in one of the nitrate concentrations classes. The classes range from less than 25 mg/l (green) to more than 50 mg/l (red). Countries with the highest percentage of station with less than 25 mg/l are on the left hand. Using the data from the old Nitrate network,  Germany was ranked penultimate. Using the data from the new and representative network Germany is ranked somewhere in the middle
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Challenges – B. Effects of other regulations 
EU milk quota system regulated milk production since 1984 
Abolishment  in 2015 had an effect on nutrient emissions in the Netherlands

NL Legislation (P)

milk quotas increase  & abolition

Relative Nutrient Surplus (1970 = 100)

Introduction
milk quotas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This example, shows the effect of non-environmental EU regulations on the environment.The milk quota system fixed the total milk production in each of the Member State of the European Union from 1984 onwards. Due to the increase of milk production per cow, the number of cows decreased in the Netherlands after 1984. The nutrient surpluses decrease because of both the decrease in the number of dairy cows and legislation adopted to regulate the use of fertilisers in 1987.However, when it became clear in 2009  that the system would be abolished in 2015, the number of dairy cows increased.Also, the decrease in the  surpluses came to an end, and in 2015 surplusses increasedA law was needed that limited the phosphor production by P productions rights, to get the number of cows down to ensure that the nutrient surpluses remained low.



Challenges – B. Counter effects of other regulations 

http://www.seppo.net/

http://youngeconomistblog.blogspot.com

Farmers perspective:
1 April 2015 Abolition of Milk Quota

‘Liberation Day’ , but …

It felt like jumping from the frying pan into the fire

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The abolition of the milk quota system was framed by the Dutch farmers as ‘Liberation Day’. However, due to the new regulations they felt as they were jumping from the frying pan into the fire. 



Challenges – C. Change in policy approach
From a general regulation to a more targeted approach in Denmark

1. Fertilisation standard
From: Economic Optimum – 20% 
To: Increased to Economic optimum

2. Use of nitrogen reduction measures
From: obligation to apply certain measures
To:      free selection of measures to acquire enough  

nitrogen reduction points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An example of the effect of change in policy comes from Denmark. After a change in government, the new government decided to go from a general regulation to a more targeted approach. The nitrogen applications standards were increased to the economic optimum levels. Before this change, standards were 20% below the economic optimum. To ensure that this measure will not lead to an increase in concentrations, farmers are obliged to choose a selection of measures from a packages. Each measure is attributed nitrogen reduction points. A farmer is required to a select enough reduction points; the total number depends on the catchment’s vulnerability.



Challenges – C. Change in policy approach
Nitrogen load to marine waters in Denmark 
before and after the Agricultural Package was implemented in 2016 

(1000 tonnes N)

Annual average total N in marine waters
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The nitrogen loading to marine water was 57.000 ton annually in 2011-2015. In 2027 this should be reduced to 42.000 tons. The new policy led to an increase of 6.000 ton, almost the same as the realised reduction in the 2012-2021 period. The effect on the nitrogen concentration in marine water is that this remained at the same level.



Wrap up

− Water quality is improving, but further improvement is required and becomes harder 
to realise

− Make an in-depth analyses of who, what, where and how, and involve all 
stakeholders

− Watch out for new potential sources and contaminants

− Assure to have monitoring networks fit for purpose and 
to achieve reliable WQ monitoring time series for trend detection

− Invest time and capacity in sharing of data and information

− Make sure that everyone realises that success needs time, 
and that there will be ups and downs



Thank you for your attention 
and enjoy the conference
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